[Radiosensitive mutants of Drosophila. VI. The effect of ultraviolet rays and methylmethane sulfonate on the viability and incidence of chromosome aberrations in the somatic cells of mutant mus(2)201G1].
The mus(2)201G1 mutation determining high sensitivity to UV-rays and methyl methansulfonate (MMS) has been studied. The larvae of Drosophila of different age were treated with UV-rays and MMS. Lethality of organisms during the larvae and the pupa stages of the development, as well as the frequency of spontaneous and induced chromosome aberrations were registered. The mus(2)201G1 mutation was shown to determine high lethality of Drosophila during larvae and pupa stages as well as a high frequency of spontaneous and induced chromosome aberrations. The conclusion was made that chromosome aberrations are not the single reason for the death of the mutant flies after mutagenic treatment and that the function of the mus(2)201G1 gene is necessary for divided and undivided cells.